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Günthart & Co. KG

Stylish praline gifts with lovely owls
Discover our new stylish gift items with cute owls that will enchant your customers.
These praline gifts stand out with their visually appealing packaging and
exceptional accessories, such as soft plush owls and key ring with extraordinary
owls adorned with sparkling rhinestones. These gifts are sold with fine milk
chocolate pralines with a delicious praline cream filling.

Eye-catching decorations for exceptional treats
BackDecor provides end consumers a variety of products for effortlessly and
swiftly decorating sweet delicacies. French macarons made from almond meringue
and butter-cream, used as a decoration on cakes, are a big trend. We now offer
you a durable version for decorating with a layer of marzipan between two delicate
soft sugar bowls. Diverse sprinkle mixes in convenient reclosable cans and also our
new sugar set with letters and numbers add a unique touch to your creations.

Effortlessly enhance your sweet creations
Explore our exceptional BackDecor sets featuring captivating animal designs that
perfectly complement the themes of "farm", "forest" and "safari". Each set,
including six detailed crafted sugar animals in high quality, effortlessly infuses flair
into your sweet creations. The BackDecor items are also available for private
labeling, allowing you to personalize and brand these remarkable products.

Discover our wide range of soccer decorations
Matching the upcoming European Championship, our collection of BackDecor
soccer items is bound to grab your customers' attention. Unleash your creativity
and transform your treats into gorgeous masterpieces with our mini sugar soccer
balls, funny soccer players made of white chocolate and the soccer sprinkle mix in
convenient reclosable can.
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